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During the lockdown the Agbiz office will be closed, but all staff 
members are operating remotely and will be conducting their roles as 
normal from home offices. 
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DALRRD adjusted Budget Vote Speech 2020 
  

This week, Minister of Agriculture, Land 

Reform and Rural Development Thoko 

Didiza tabled an adjusted budget of the 

department. The financial difficulties 

posed by the Covid-19 pandemic into an 

economy that was already 

underperforming resulted in roughly 

R2.4 billion cut in the department's 

budget for 2020/21.  "Under these 

circumstances of low economic growth, 

growing government debt, the Covid-19 pandemic and the need to increase 

health spending, we think the budget allocation for the Department of 

Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development looks fair. What will be 

important, however, is for the department to prioritise core activities that enable 

the sector to remain competitive and well functioning. These include, but not 

are limited to, the funding and functioning of the office of the Registrar (Act 36 

of 1947), allocations for biosecurity and other activities that enable continuous 

exports," says Agbiz CEO Dr John Purchase. "Admittedly, the budget reduction 

will impact on service delivery to the agricultural industry, but it also creates 

the opportunity to relook the priorities and core functions that the department 

needs to deliver on to ensure that the industry remains competitive and 

contributes significantly to inclusive growth, and national and household food 

security," added Dr Purchase. The full speech of the Minister is available here.  
 

Further cut in interest rate is positive, says Prof. Raymond 
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The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) 

decision to cut interest rates by another 

25 basis points is broadly in line with 

market expectations and comes as no 

surprise, says North-West University 

economist Prof. Raymond Parsons. "This 

is a welcome continuation of rate 

reductions since the beginning of the 

year and brings the repo rate to the 

lowest point since it was introduced in 

1998." The South African Reserve Bank 

has also cut its 2020 GDP growth 

forecasts from - 7.0% to - 7.3%, which confirms the dire economic 

circumstances in which South Africa now finds itself. Also confirming these 

negative growth and employment trends from the MPC was a recent Nedbank 

investment survey, which forecasts that gross capital formation would decline 

by -27% in 2020, by -4% in 2021 and recover modestly in 2022. Read more in 

the linked media statement. 
 

SAGIS releases annual report at its AGM 
 

The South African Grain Information 
Service (SAGIS) held its annual 
general meeting (AGM) this past 
week. After adoption, SAGIS also 
released its annual report for the 
2019/2020 financial year. SAGIS is a 
world-class South African grain and 
oilseeds industry institution, 

functioning under statutory measures, and provides essential market 
information services to all role players in the respective grain and 
oilseed industries. This ensures a transparent and credible basis for 
decision-making in the industry. Agbiz CEO Dr John Purchase was re-
elected as chairman of the board, while Mariana Purnell and Dr Erhard 
Briedenhann were elected as deputy chairpersons. Please click on 
SAGIS Annual Report to peruse. 

 

Functioning in the age of Covid-19 - resources for 
business 
 

Covid-19 will be a reality for our 
foreseeable future. To successfully 
operate under these new conditions, 
we need to innovate, rapidly adjust 
and adopt new ways of working, 
interacting and taking care of each 
other. On Tuesday, Business for 
South Africa hosted a webinar on 

"Functioning in the age of Covid-19", with Anglo American and the 
Return2Work initiative.   
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During the webcast, Nolitha Fakude, chairperson of Anglo American's 
management board in South Africa, Dr Charles Mbekeni, lead for health for 
Anglo American in South Africa, and Tanya Cohen on behalf of Return2Work 
and Citizens in Solidarity shared leadership lessons and practical tips on how 
business can adapt and respond to support the lives and livelihoods of 
employees and communities. The panelists also shared information about 
resources and tools that can be used by businesses of all sizes. Please click 
here for links to the recording of the webinar, as well as other resources 
mentioned during the webinar. 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

Grain prices are starting to soften 
 

The global grains environment has 
changed somewhat from the 
optimistic picture of a few weeks 
ago. The increased dryness in parts 
of Europe and the US is weighing on 
global crop production, specifically 
maize and wheat, and this has raised 
the prospects for downward revision 

of yields estimates. The United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) was the first of major institutions at the start of this month to 
lower its estimates for US maize and wheat production. This was 
followed by the EU's production estimates, primarily on the back of 
concerns about yield prospects. In the linked Fin 24 article, Agbiz chief 
economist Wandile Sihlobo explains why the global grains outlook is no 
longer as rosy as a few weeks ago and how wheat-importing countries 
such as South Africa stand to benefit from large global supplies. 

 

This is how rural areas can be developed through 
agriculture 
 

The rural economy should not be 
forgotten in South Africa's post-
Covid-19 recovery plans. This is still 
an important segment of society and 
the economy, though 68% of the 
population now lives in urban areas. 
Apart from its reliance on 
remittances and social transfer 

payments, the one outstanding characteristic of the rural economy is its 
dependence on a few key industries, all of which are typically resource-
based, such as agriculture, mining, fishing, tourism and forestry. In the 
linked article, written for and first published in Business Day, 
Wandile Sihlobo and Prof. Johann Kirsten, professor of agricultural 
economics at Stellenbosch University and director of the Bureau of 
Economic Research, write that "we need to confront infrastructure and 
governance constraints that have hindered the growth of agriculture 
over the past two decades". 
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Sentiment around wheat does a u-turn after favourable 
rains 
 

As South Africa's summer crop - 
which includes maize - is set to be 
one of the best on record, focus now 
shifts to the outlook for winter 
crops, specifically wheat. Alas, for 
wheat farmers the 2020/2021 
season had a bad start because of 
dry weather conditions, and 
production forecasts looked bleak. 

The Western Cape, which typically accounts for two-thirds of South 
Africa's winter wheat plantings, experienced a delay of about three 
weeks in plantings. Ahead of the start of the season, the crop estimates 
committee projected that plantings could fall by 2% year on year in the 
province. And after accounting for unfavourable weather conditions in 
other provinces, the committee estimated an overall 8% year-on-year 
decline in national winter wheat plantings for the 2020/2021 season. 
But that dim view is quickly changing after early rains enabled farmers 
to accelerate plantings in the Western Cape and other provinces. 
Wandile Sihlobo reports that the prospects in the Western Cape are 
looking good should there be follow-up rains in the coming month. 
Read more in the linked article, written for and first published in 
Business Day. 

OTHER NEWS 

The looming Brexit cliff - what it means for South Africa 
and for SACU  

 

On 30 June 2020, the United 
Kingdom (UK) and the European 
Union (EU) passed a final threshold. 
Although the UK formally left the EU 
on 31 January in terms of the 
Withdrawal Agreement between the 
EU and UK, that agreement provided 
for a transition phase until 31 

December this year which could be extended for a further period if 
both parties agreed to an extension by 30 June. After this Withdrawal 
Agreement, the British parliament passed its own Withdrawal Act 
which made it illegal to extend the transition period but that is of no 
relevance in any event as the 30 June deadline, which was the date for 
agreeing a further extension, has now passed. One of the objectives of 
the transition phase was to allow the parties time to conclude a free 
trade agreement. Although there have been a series of scheduled talks, 
not much progress has been made in getting to an agreement. The 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq8r_I8Fwn3UjI9bjaHHzPVTHEpM9vIpez1Cghb-YC4_Fu0zKMpKgoLTYUl3vlk7qCwNzlB88AeUoC9o2ObF2F7Gn812_oX-A7zzWNIMX_fBKg1Kua1YDtbEyVoMFVIdane50vGi_BGXzsveeqwPYZt_PdsTcVwW30y3gwOt6bd4lvJmdHb-eHLICxdwBEdgykfyAzFPu_vnZ0wjazmkNBQV4WXmobj9uwumeVVAmfmHCnaLZhFuvrfhwZm_YKWVjLrnc878LC5aoCt5i75QRkKBz1p9QwJK-zg==&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==


linked article by Tralac (Trade Law Centre), discusses the various 
difficult issues that remain unresolved. 

 

South Africans should accept that the IMF is neither their 
worst enemy, nor their saviour 
  

The South African government has asked 

the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 

for $4.2 billion. The money would come 

from a facility that provides financing to 

countries facing an urgent balance of 

payments need, without the need to have 

a full-fledged programme in 

place. According to the IMF managing 

director this means that the recipient can 

spend the money freely but should keep the receipts. Nevertheless, reports that 

South Africa has been negotiating a letter of intent with the IMF suggest that at 

least part of the financing will be linked to tougher IMF conditionalities. The 

letter of intent is a letter from the government to the IMF in which it sets out the 

policies that it intends to implement to correct the macro-economic problems 

that caused it to seek IMF support. The IMF board decides to provide a country 

with financing on the basis of this letter. Its contents are the core of the 

conditionalities attached to IMF financing. South Africans will learn the actual 

terms of the IMF financing at the end of July when its board of directors 

considers the country's request for financial assistance. Read more in the linked 

article, first published on The Conversation. 
 

Soybean farming in Russia's not-so-frozen north 

  

Just below the Arctic tundra, in the vast 

plains that blanket much of northern 

Russia, a once-unthinkable business is 

taking hold: soybean farming. It's the 

result of years of rising global 

temperatures, which are thawing the 

permafrost and turning the land into 

fertile soil, and now, agronomist 

Gennady Bochkovsky is helping take the 

crop to the next frontier, testing whether 

the beans can handle the upper areas of 

the Moscow region. So far, he says, the results are promising. The linked 

article, first published on Business Day, explores how global warming has led 

to the thawing permafrost becoming fertile soil, with formerly unthinkable 

crops growing increasingly further north 
 

 Weekly newsletter from CGA  

 
Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, 
shares the latest news in the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk 
of the CEO. Please  click here to peruse. 

 

The latest news from the pork industry 
 
 Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the 
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South African Pork Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO 
Weekly Update. 

 

Get the latest news from the FPEF 

 

Keeping it Fresh, the newsletter of the Fresh Produce Exporters' Forum, 
contains all the recent relevant news and developments. Please click here for 
the latest edition. 

 

News from AFMA 

 

The latest edition of AFMA e-News covers highlights of articles published in the 
July/September 2020 edition of the AFMA Matrix, as well as other news relevant 
to the wider industry and value chains. Please click here to peruse. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

   

Constraints to growing agriculture 

 
 
Session 11 of the Agricultural Value Chain Virtual Discussion Series is available. 
This two part session looks at the constraints to growing agriculture and 
broadening the inclusion of youth and women in the sector. Part one addresses 
structural constraints to South Africa's agricultural growth and 
transformation. The virtual discussion series platform went live on 24 April 
2020. This platform will continue to be open to anyone who would like to join the 
virtual discussions. Please follow the link to register and to access the platform 
for more information on the topics and panelists. Eleven sessions are ready to 
view. Registered participants will be alerted by SMS when a new session 
becomes available.  

 
 

PMA Fresh Connections: Southern Africa Conference 

18-20 August 2020 | Virtual event 
More information 

2020 AgriAllAfrica Agribusiness Conference 

Theme: "Imagined responses to Covid-19: Progress with the development of 
solutions" 
29 October 2020 | CSIR | Pretoria (live event tbc) 
Enquiries: Marianna.duplessis@gmail.com | +27 063 076 9135 

 

MPO Annual National Congress, cheese-making course and AGMs 

4 November  2020 | Lythwood Lodge | Lidgetton | KZN Midlands 

Contact Julie McLachlan: julie@mpo.co.za or 083 740 2720 

 

3rd African Symposium on Mycotoxicology joint MYTOXSOUTH 
conference  

6-9 September 2020 | Stellenbosch 

More information 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq8r_I8Fwn3Uj5gG2tnkDsT1FojEvyAtEC4Itl-dAdNfof16PjH0pqsFn8x-QG1t2UNtzhh7B4yqp8gNZdk6OO6N8d5upzNKlcTWBAgXa83lqVigGw4e4R008DAU1iAoQkHVAQBxxQHMNphQgtP68JS0ix3Z6KrD2lX_vMCkgoy4BRplT925cxFYej9lOgULt2Tb9sLNx7hk4kaNgzLiXALTMNwgcRxnMS-Ng873j7QHUrnjVYCkkQoyTD7Vnge1r_A==&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq8r_I8Fwn3Uj5gG2tnkDsT1FojEvyAtEC4Itl-dAdNfof16PjH0pqsFn8x-QG1t2UNtzhh7B4yqp8gNZdk6OO6N8d5upzNKlcTWBAgXa83lqVigGw4e4R008DAU1iAoQkHVAQBxxQHMNphQgtP68JS0ix3Z6KrD2lX_vMCkgoy4BRplT925cxFYej9lOgULt2Tb9sLNx7hk4kaNgzLiXALTMNwgcRxnMS-Ng873j7QHUrnjVYCkkQoyTD7Vnge1r_A==&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq8r_I8Fwn3Ujugot_mO-zt6CGDwGNEBGdW7ExRP85DuxXw6U5___yx5kU6as7qz35smEGSMhDxag1laos0kAVHXJqb0UH0tjUXj8jJNjsTAJ0j-HrfmHUjAmOQUQzGQ8pGutEDZcGR1Pys-tq5DqVcID_G1E-IoRkRaz3hV8isC1hABQJDv9txRdVuDm_OLpsJkvbr0_K4bQNiXHvqWYUDWD3gLOAiHfB8KkSD6PYXlH&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq8r_I8Fwn3UjhAgn5NnxCLJGPIdFjokZklJZksUhY9zvpRfhoaoySOSIY_UfUfrSInS0ODHkP43XR9MKHyBR0scJUKC3x0znX9JMfih7nOgDhOo1kSfO31PpUb_TC4v4I779YoJFWswv5idQYGwonP0m_t7mJmN6DRUhHxH70UTIG4Fpe1OPlDVMa9eT__F0FA==&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq8QCC9Du04SeMLhea1rjk_AQjBPuepQ5TsB6UeLJMI3cROnhr4QQur_yfImEmZby8_iDrw-WQFA8OivjxH-PENzRNeCsZXrgW1Wr6dDHPrYtkb2vpoocv5RFXP-MuYINDit86aw-Qy8C9Om3nnfWc6g=&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq8qIXo9E6aKNVAmtGHkg45nlJ0YzGwQo75-GGu3tXMXudWb1WAe_4eK0tu9rKCXMRBgtYk68c4huo0J3RWNLmjoP4JFXfDbeKlHbKNyWgdtUcPt0hnDRgcBt3ucHr_wAvMg9tBZbKRqI&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
mailto:Marianna.duplessis@gmail.com
mailto:julie@mpo.co.za
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq3-LFRNl8R0QJ3vvXRK5n4B6arZo0nmM2Ff_wpK3RgC4c0hJiQcWqnmRSrUO0FtzbC2LMmqMQDl8O57VUDEUZjJ7w0bZpGY6eJylW5VHF8iDke3_AC0uLsI=&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==


 

Agbiz Congress 2021 

Theme: "Building resilient and sustainable agri-food ecosystems". 

7-9 April 2021 | Sun City Convention Centre | South Africa 

More information 

 

Second International Congress of Biological Control (ICBC2)  

26-30 April 2021 | Davos, Switzerland 

More information 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common 
over-arching business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many 
fronts that it impacts on the agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that 
South African agribusinesses can play an active and creative role 
within the local and international organised business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed 
decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member 
product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 
 

                                                                                                

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third 
parties unrelated to us.  By making these links available, we are not endorsing 
third-party websites, their content, products, services or their events.  Agbiz 
seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 

  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq7IeRqW8x-UwQLNao3wgbFB7rucfNmcCVAHvKOQLnfzQ3PJx85_YD9Zyn9Dg6WDwwsCPKO6orkpGNssCp5BhqtDsWdHejBf5BY_1je8-u4SLbQQe1ywofY0zn6VpKVYHBKE2XNCchz20IzTGeLWdryA=&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq6_I981tUv1VI-3GHqqat1VN6I0vjtSa059qAN5KIviImP66GUUs4YafcrukP1NWdUOjrBGDRqN8RZzBwvI3g7Bb8ctczf0jRQggjlEc7osMIAlSW30csYmO7LSsNgoOWg==&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFqwGdW7MgfSDDkbvFyebj2eYUqEIOWrmuX2EZ6393bm5XyizCyVDrdpiCy9AcMT7q1JrZiS0dYpA4XxUWw_6aYD1-q90ocaKiCaNyg6sTY_vYjjxpHHoSeA-zGtb5mNogYTj7LDCz1lIJ&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFqx4x_fhwLQYhSvC4piOTjb9mVAmDf5n90gTLXu5-vi-UfrX7rmXhEeyo0XUwEhDU2XzxeHzl-sBcTJDCY4rclzKhX0WMUOHbj3Q0gjDB3JURzlYTVSV37RTQwzQh2WjrJ5dFNamTNCRk&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFq4bcebpGHhQHAlg4CFcUUJG_xwLSFzhbNncnb-2D3meIA3I4Ds21LtWOOEH52WKDR9yFWDGaivAmqDVnEK9GMQLMeo1XBr_kWIuh6NAE59io8SLpD_tmbyVauj_p6xNyJQ==&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P0JcgNIObQOS8QtNvhBbRRNCnuz5jhXCuIfcyURk1peexxG1oUiFqzKjqaZ55pnCe-ZIiALRC6dNWa73rC1jFqUS6avbX7x5dFa4flerINKa6XLlyabfnWapjlV502IAuhPkotJfN1xrvxMarW-xTaPIszHQRCnoFijWEG1UIckn6w-towxbttj-CNz1N2M3KK-cf76Bixk9Ojo732iFHhGmDuNpEiK3&c=uysiRvLEETGL4OKak5-cD5EArRfBZuv-XOJSjUyDF38MfBAmKwAFwQ==&ch=kG7pCTy0qsGS6pm9PaYJgT6LK2UCZv1j70AuAlt30Lh4aEQLBt_FWQ==

